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September 23, 2021, a day that will go down in the history books. 

Typically, a call from a Police Officer doesn’t 
mean good news; however, when Officer 
Bregoree Anderson of the Sherman Police 
Department called, it was most welcome. 
Officer Anderson called to inform us that he 
and his K9 partner, Jaeger, a five-year-old 
Belgian Malinois, had competed on the A&E 
show, “America’s Top Dog”; a show where 
Police and civilian K9 teams are tested 
on their speed, agility, scenting abilities, 
and teamwork by completing a series of 
tasks on obstacle courses designed by 
experts to mimic real-life challenges that 
the furry heroes face every day. In addition 
to prize money, the winning team selects 
an animal charity of their choice to receive 
a $5,000 donation from A&E; Officer 
Anderson called to tell us ARFhouse would 
be receiving the donation, should he and 
Jaeger win their episode. To say we were 
pleasantly surprised by the call would be 
an understatement. 
 Officer Anderson has been a Police 
Officer for Sherman PD for four and a half 
years; he and Jaeger have been partners 
for almost three years. Jaeger was born 
in the Netherlands; there, he went through 
training until the day he made the journey 
to the United States to meet his partner in 
fighting crime, and life companion, Officer 
Anderson. To hear Officer Anderson speak 

about Jaeger is like listening to a proud 
parent go into detail about their child’s 
accomplishments. He even made the 
comment that Jaeger is like having a toddler 
in a lot of ways (haha!). These officers work 
tirelessly to protect our community, and 
in their “off time”, they spend their hours 
training to be the best they can. Officer 
Anderson and Jaeger never stop working 
(and it shows!). 
 We were delighted when we got the 
invite to the watch party for “Team Jaeger’s” 
episode on America’s Top Dog! Naturally, 
after my phone conversation with Officer 
Anderson, I started watching the series 
and could not wait to cheer on Sherman’s 
Finest as they competed for TOP DOG! 
The experience was incredible, Officer 
Anderson and Jaeger are INCREDIBLE! The 
hard work, discipline, and intensity that this 
dynamic duo displayed was nothing short 
of amazing, and we were honored to be in 
the presence of true greatness that night. 
Not only did these men make Sherman, TX 
proud, they WON their episode! And the 
crowd went wild!! 
 Once the episode was over, and we 
fixed our jaws that hit the floor, Officer 
Anderson and Jaeger surprised us with a 
big check! No really, a BIG check! Before 
accepting our big check, we were given the 

floor to tell the community about our facility 
and mission to rescue. The opportunity to 
do this means more than we can ever say; 
having a platform to spread the word about 
the work we do cannot be measured in 
dollars and cents. 
 When asked why he chose ARFhouse 
to benefit from their stellar performance, 
Officer Anderson told me he wanted to help 
his community by giving to a local rescue. 
Well, we think Officer Anderson and Jaeger 
do enough to help this community, but we 
are humbled by their kindness. Thank you 
Officer Bregoree Anderson and K9 Officer 
Jaeger, for your hard work and dedica-
tion to keep our community safe, and for 
choosing ARFhouse. Oh, and CONGRATU-
LATIONS on being America’s Top Dog! 
 If you didn’t have a chance to watch 
Team Jaeger’s episode of America’s Top 
Dog, it’s not too late! You can stream the 
show through your smart TV, or watch on-
line. Team Jaeger’s episode is Season 3, 
Episode 4, “Super Dogs”.
 As if all this wasn’t enough, Officer 
Anderson offered to sponsor the adoption 
fee of one of our dogs in Honor of Jaeger. “If 
I can help get one dog adopted, that makes 
room for another dog you all can help,” he 
says. You sir, are a real life superhero. 

We can’t thank you enough. We set a HUGE 
goal, and we far exceeded it thanks to you. 
Many of you participated in early giving 
beginning on September 1, but on the BIG 
DAY, September 23, the donations flowed 
like crazy! It was so exciting to watch – and 
watch we did! You followed us all month 
and many of you were right there with us 
reading our hourly posts on Giving Day. You 
understand what we do and why we do it, 
and for that we are so deeply grateful. Ev-
ery dollar counts and every dollar goes to 
the care of the dogs of ARFhouse. The past 
two years have been difficult for so many 

and that makes this outpouring of support 
so special to us – and to the dogs! 
 We won’t lie and say we weren’t wor-
ried about meeting our goal this year; we 
were. But we were so fortunate to have 
$30,000 pledged as matching funds by 
two very special supporters, an anony-
mous pledge in honor of John McCain, who 
loved the work ARFhouse does, and Carl 
and Donnette Diehl. You helped us raise 
$71,111! 
 With the help of treasured friend and 
volunteer, Deb Blakeney, who worked day 
and night on this campaign, we took the 

power of social media to new heights, and 
boy did the hard work pay off! 
 We have our work cut out for us next 
year, but we love a challenge. We would 
like to thank you, all of you, for donating, 
sharing our posts, and getting the word out 
about our mission to rescue. Because of 
you, we now know that the sky is the limit, 
and we are excited about the future.

AmericA’s Top Dog
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Drake found his perfect home 
with Jaleah Colon. 

Damon Rowe knew Delilah was 
his dog the second he found her 
picture online.

Lola howled with excitement 
when she went home with Kasey 
Pozzi and her twin daughters.  

Our sweetest senior, Drew (right), 
found the most wonderful family 
with Susan and Lindsey Glover, 
and their daughter Theresa.

Christian Kappel and Rose 
O’Brien adopted Artie (left) ear-
lier this year. When they were 
ready to add another dog to 
their family, they knew who to 
call! Biscuit (now Oliver) com-
pletes their sweet family and it 
was love at first sight for our 
boys. Update: “the boys still 
won’t stop playing, Oliver is the 
perfect addition to our family.”  

Weighing in at 75 pounds at 
just 9 months old, we knew 
Panda needed a special fam-
ily with bigs hearts for our big 
boy. Panda found just that with 
the Vest family. He now has two 
loving parents, a four-legged 
sister, and the sweetest two-
legged brother that he adores 
and watches over. Could not be 
happier for this good boy!  

Our biggest boy, Loki found his 
perfect home with Tom and Kim 
Jialanella. 

Delaney waited a very long time 
for her forever home, so you 
can imagine how excited we 
were when Brian McCartney 
showed up to take her home! 

Our sweetest girl Nila with her 
new mom and dad, Shawn and 
Latricia Smith.  

Jerry found his perfect forever 
family with J. Parikh and his 
son.

Our Sammie Kershaw’s daugh-
ter, Ramey Chupp and her family 
have adopted Stella, Buddy and 
Bandit, all ARFhouse dogs. The 
Chupp’s just can’t seem to get 
enough and by the looks of it, 
they are just the happiest family 
ever! 

ADOPTIONS
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What I’ve Been Up To”
by: Jenna Glover

We have had many adoptions 
over the years, but there are 
some that really get to us. 
Ronny McLane adopted one 
of our special needs dogs in 
2020; Hope was basically 
feral until she went home with 
Ronny, who has the patience 
and understanding that she 
needed. So when Ronny 
called this year for another 
companion, we knew just who 
needed her most. Bessie (now 
Margot) is now living the life 
she always deserved and it’s 
all thanks to Ronny.

ADOPTIONS
Lots of things! We have been busy little bees. First, I am so proud 
of our success on North Texas Giving Day. Deb Blakeney and I 
worked very hard and the countless hours of hard work paid off! I 
would like to thank our most-relied-upon volunteer, Adoption Co-
ordinator, Volunteer Coordinator (and the list goes on), and dear 
friend, Deb Blakeney for working tirelessly for the dogs. 

We allowed ourselves 24 hours to celebrate, then it was back to 
business as usual! We are so thrilled that adoptions have picked 
up at both Petsmart locations, and online. So many of our dogs 
are home for the holidays. 

Another thing that keeps me busy: our Be a Pal program. I take so 
much pleasure out of this program. Writing letters “from” the dogs 
and taking photos to send to their sponsors is such a fun job and 
I’d like to thank each of our sponsors for your continued support. If 
you’d like to sponsor an ARFhouse dog, you can do so by visiting 
our website and clicking the “Sponsor a Pet” page. This program 
makes a great gift for the animal lovers in your life. Something to 
think about as we near the holidays (wink wink)! 

Our best boy Chief found 
the perfect family with the 
Gjerdevig’s. This fun-loving guy 
now has a four-legged sister, 
and two, two-legged brothers 
to wrestle with. 

Appeal
by Jenna Glover

It’s that time again where we must appeal to you, our faithful 
supporters. We are not insensitive to the hard times many 
of you have faced in recent years, we too have experienced 
them. But still, we ask.

We ask you to remember the dogs when you are planning 
your holiday gifts. If you have anything to spare this season, 
please remember us. As many of you are aware, we have a 
great number of senior dogs at our sanctuary; many of these 
dogs were here when I started 12 years ago. As they age, 
their medical bills also increase, much like ours. Remember 
our sweet seniors this holiday season and know that any 
gift, large or small, goes directly towards providing the best 
care possible for our aging population. 

Remember that your donation also helps with the cost of 
maintaining our property where the dogs reside. In order to 
give them the best life possible during their stay at ARF-
house, however long that may be, we must make repairs 
and rebuild in order to keep the dogs safe and happy. It all 
adds up.

Above all else, please remember that every dollar counts. If 
ever you think that your donation doesn’t matter, it does! 

From the bottom of our hearts, we thank you, the dogs thank 
you. We hope you all have a safe and happy Holiday season.

DO YOU SHOP AT AMAZON?
If so, please go to:
smile.amazon.com

and choose ARFhouse as your charity 
so that the dogs of ARFhouse will 

receive a donation from your order!

Volunteers make Adoption 
Day  possible....

We want to thank them and 
recognize them here:

Deb Blakeney
Rebecca Tatsch

Angela Ray
Trey Spradlin
Sam Douglas
Tom Wanesek
Ruth Wanesek
Tara Watkins
Laurel Haider

Last, but not least....
Roxanne South &

Jenna Glover - both 
employees of ARFhouse

ARFHOUSE dogs love
Merrick Dog Food!!
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NEWCOMERS

This sweet girl was found lying 
beneath a truck; she had an in-
jured paw and seemed to have 
given up when she was found. 
It was obvious Teagan had 
been wandering around alone 
for quite some time, she was 
skinny and weak when she 
arrived. Fast forward several 
months and you would never 
know this exuberant gal had a 
rough start to life; Teagan is the 
happiest, most playful dog we 
have and is currently available 
for adoption.  

This handsome devil has it 
all! Franco was found roaming 
around on some property near 
ARFhouse and picked up by a 
kind stranger who brought him 
to us. It’s hard to imagine why 
no one would be looking for 
this guy, he is the whole pack-
age! Good with all dogs and 
kids, Franco will make the most 
wonderful companion to one 
very lucky family. 

This spitfire was found as a 
stray and taken in by a kind 
family. The family was going to 
keep her, but she was a little too 
rough with their smaller dogs 
so they brought her to ARF. This 
fun-loving Lab mix will keep 
you on your toes and laughing 
for years to come. Raven is 
fully-vetted and waiting on her 
forever home.  

Have you ever looked at some-
one and thought, how can you 
be THIS handsome? We feel 
that way every time we look 
at Jake. This stunningly hand-
some guy was living in a “less-
than-desirable” place before we 
picked him and Ruby up, Ruby 
is his partner in crime. Jake is 
good with other dogs, a total 
love bug and is a perfect 10! If 
you are looking for a BIG boy to 
keep you warm this winter, look 
no further.  

And here’s Ruby, Jake’s girl-
friend. Like Jake, Ruby was not 
living her best life where she 
was, so we took both dogs, 
and Ruby’s litter of 8 puppies! 
The puppies made the journey 
to Colorado to be adopted, 
Ruby and Jake stayed with us. 
This sassy sweetheart is quirky, 
playful, and now living her very 
best life at ARFhouse.  

Our sweetest little man. We 
took Paco from a couple that 
was moving into an assisted 
living facility. We always try to 
help those dogs displaced due 
to a death, or illness. Paco lived 
with his family for 10 wonderful 
years and would love nothing 
more than to be part of a fam-
ily again. Until that day comes, 
Paco is part of our family. 

This playful sweetheart was 
taken in by a nice couple who 
loved her very much, but when 
she turned out to be just a little 
too much for their needs, they 
did what was best and brought 
her to ARFhouse. Cricket is a 
ray of sunshine and loves to 
play; she needs to be the only 
dog in the home, but will make 
the most wonderful family 
member.  

This goofball was like so many 
others before him; found as a 
stray, emaciated and unhealthy. 
We took Fletcher to our veteri-
narian immediately, where he 
quickly became a fan favorite. 
Fletcher is sweet, playful and 
smart; he needs a home with 
lots of room to run and play. 

WISH LIST
Postage Stamps

Canned “chopped” Pedigree
Purina ONE lamb or chicken dry dog food

Sheets
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“Otis”
The Cox family

“Dr. Jack”
Mr. & Mrs. David Jones

“Colt”
Mr. & Mrs. Daniel White

“Harvey”
Jennifer Lovett

“Chelsea”
The Tomlinson family

“Samber”
The Connot family

“Sadie Mae”
The Cambis family

“Rosie”
The Henningson family

“Booger Cupcake”
The Hutchins family

“Pepper”
Amanda Correa

“Monkey”
Bill Galyon

“Sir Maxwell”
Cathy McConnell

“Baby Girl”
Elke Harderbein

“Clyde”
Candace Drego

“Teddy”
Beverly Brock

“Paws”
Mr. & Mrs. Ralph Renshaw

“Magic”
Debra White

“Chuy”
Jessica Adcock & Tory 

Robins

“Otto”
Lisa Foster

“Savannah”
Thomas Lohr

“Sister”
Katherine Robnett

“Spencer”
Karen Bounds

“Butterworth”
Cherry Meadows

“Babe”
Trina Harris

“Sampson”
Susie Williams

“Twinkles”
Mr. & Mrs. Kleespies

“Chief”
Danielle Felder

“Princess”
Marianne Graham

“Kitten”
Jose Hernandez

“Duke”
Mr. & Mrs. Robert 

Thompson

“Stray Kitten”
Gretta Gardner

“Melody”
Mr. & Mrs. Phillips

“Kaleb”
Dawn Goshorn

“Little Kitty”
Mr. & Mrs. Tim Williams

“Deacon”
Mr. & Mrs. Bill Horne

“Gidget”
Mr. & Mrs. Jessie Muniz

“Charlie”
Cassi Samples

“Baby”
Marlena Arnold

“Drama”
Mr. & Mrs. Jimmy Crow

“Lilly”
Cammie McCoy

“Dos”
Mr. & Mrs. Bob Slagle

“Bruno”
Pat Winter

“Bowser”
The Rodriquez family

“Kaisen”
Mr. & Mrs. Brantley 

Blackburn

“Otis”
Patricia Cox

“JJ”
Kellie Williams

“Jenny”
Tanya & Chris Bishop

“Shorty”
Young family

“Maxwell”
Donna House

“Leia”
Caitlin Calma

“Buster”
Patricia Cox

“Thomas”
Karen Tierney

“Mondy”
Darryl Terracina

“Hazel”
Mr. & Mrs. Mark Smith

“Minnie”
Mr. & Mrs. Gary Young

“Sugars”
Mr. & Mrs. Matt Sutton

“Niki”
Linda Bolton

“Minto”
Cathe Brooks

“Ella”
Tracey Teel

“Andre”
Mr. & Mrs. Bill Egres

“Buzzy”
Mary Jacobs

“Maggie”
Mr. & Mrs. Mike Baxter

“Neechie”
The Torres family

“Bubba”
Mr. Traweek

“Tiger”
David Shaffer & family“

Nancy Sneathern
by her sister: Sharon R. 

McMackin

Waylon McMackin
by: Sharon R. 

McMackin

Mr. & Mrs. E.R. 
Uphouse

by: Lynda Uphouse

John McCain
by: Susie & Barry Gray

Kyle Hart
by: Jennita Wingate
by: Rosemary Hall
by: Jean Gallinger

The following made 
gifts in memory of:

John Wharton Ellis jr. 
(Johnny)

Bob Rowland
Gay & Larry Wood

Bob Utter
Mary Wells

Bob Stoolfire
Flory Ellis
Gail Utter

Larmon Sal Omohundro
Jenny Jones

Maegan Adams
Munson Munson 

Cardwell Tidwell & 
Brown

In Memory of Charlie Rose
When Payge sent a memorial donation for “Charlie 
Rose”, I had to ask if was a pet or a person. She 
wrote a wonderful letter about Mr. Rose (human).  
Unfortunately, space being limited, we can print only 
a small portion. But he sounds like he was a great 
friend to everyone who knew him. 
 “Because of Charlie, I look at life differently 
and try never to say no to an experience. Charlie 
passed away at the age of 92. He once told me, if 
he died tomorrow, he would say he had a full life 
and there was nothing he wished he would’ve done 
and didn’t.  I loved Charlie and am honored to have 
known him. The donation I make is in honor of a 
man who was kind and funny and truly loved life.”

Ways You Can Help
Donate. We have many ways you can make a do-
nation, both in cash and in kind. Visit our website 
to make a PayPal or credit card donation. Mail us 
a check to the physical address on the back of 
your newsletter. Have items to donate? Drop them 
off at the Adoption Center located at our facility in 
Sherman, TX.

Volunteer. We always need dog lovers to help at 
our Petsmart adoption events. Visit our website to 
fill out our volunteer form.

Sponsor. Our Be a Pal program allows you to 
virtually “adopt” one of our dogs with a monthly 
donation of $20. You’ll receive quarterly pictures 
and letters from your Pal sent straight to your mail-
box.

Follow. Follow us on Facebook and Instagram and 
share us with your friends.
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In Memory of 
Beloved Pets

“Brooks” Melton
“sweet companion of 

Bruce & Sharon Melton
by: LaTressa & Steve 

Melton

“Otto”
Lisa Foster’s beloved cat

by: Roger Platizky

“Sugar Cane Bain”
“Our 15 yr old rescued 

Bichon”
by: Jackie & Jeff Bain

“Louie”
“He shared heart & life 
of Suzanne Gladen for 

years”
by: Darlene Schweizer

“Beloved cat of Ms. 
Claire Butterworth”

by: Cherry Ellen 
Meadows

“Beau”
Sharon Wallace’s 

beloved dog
by: Tom & Joanne Fowler

“Molly”
Earl Myatt’s beloved dog

by: Nancy Shirley

“Baker”
Jerry Chapman’s beloved 

pet
by: Wally Black

“Lucy”
beloved dog of Lynn & 

Kathy Surls
by: Todd Tuggle & Ashley 

Duncan

“Ming”
“devoted shih tzu 16 
years, loved forever”
by: Comfort Keller  & 

Deirdre Davis

“Scout”
by: Aileen Durrett

“Siobhan”
Pamela Pyle’s beloved 

dog
by: Roger Platizky

“Peanut” Willeford
beloved dog of Lindsay & 

Craig Willeford
& Caroline & Henry

by: Robin Bethel, Amy 
Whaley, Amy Ball,

Angela Wilson, & Beverly 
Nelson

In Honor of Animal Lovers

Mr. Garrick Linn & Ms. 
Carrie Beach Linn

“A Merry Christmas from 
Dick & Debbie”

by: Richard & Debbie 
Worsham

Sam Douglas
by: Sam Claussen

Martha Chisum
for her birthday

by: Roger Platizky

The Chisum Family
for Christmas

by: Roger Platizky

Dan & Rebecca Tatsch
by: Scott & Laura 

Grosskopf

Roger Platizky 
for his birthday

by: Martha & Cindy 
Chisum

Marcia Kellogg
Joel & Kristi Kellogg

The Molnars
for Christmas

by: Dawana Davis

Clark Schoeck
by: Jean Gallinger

5th Annual Benefit Sale for the Dogs

We did something a little different this year with our estate sale. In years past, 
the sale was held at the home of our longtime friends, Clarence and Shedera 
Farmer. This year, we decided to mix it up a bit.

This year, the 5th Annual Benefit Sale for the Dogs was at our facility, in our 
Adoption Center. You cannot imagine the hard work that goes into a sale like 
this, but our dear friend, Shedera Farmer came to the rescue...again! In addi-
tion to securing most of the donated items, Shedera and her trusty group of 
friends volunteered their time to arrange the items, price all items, and work 
from 9:00AM until 4:00PM, both days of the sale. Preparation for the sale took 
weeks, but it paid off and we raised over $6,000!

We would like to thank the following people for their time and hard work help-
ing us to raise money for the dogs:

Clarence Farmer
Bobby & Julie Massey

Judy Bailey
Dee Ahlin

Diana Hafner
Bonnie Griffin & Jimmy

Bonnie Shelton, who brought food daily for all volunteers
Ron Bruce, who donated a house-full of beautiful antiques and household 

goods for our sale

And last, but certainly not least, Shedera Farmer, who worked tirelessly to 
make sure the sale was a big success.

Stacey & Dr. Clay Morris
Dr. Jennifer Schwind

Danny Brakebill
Brakebill Vet Clinic Staff

Thanks To the people who help our dogs
Canyon Creek Vet Hospital

Niemann Publications
Deb Blakeney

Shedera & Clarence Farmer

S A V E

 DA  T E

3rd Annual ARFhouse
Golf Tournament

May 16, 2022
586 Country Club Dr.
Pottsboro, TX 75076

We are looking for golfers, sponsors (sponsor levels 
from $150 - $3,000), and items for our Silent Auction 
and Raffle. Details will follow in January. For earlybird 
information, contact:

Deb.Blakeney@gmail.com

THE
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Animal Refuge Foundation
3377 Spalding Rd.

Sherman, TX 75092

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

We appreciate your continued
support of ARFhouse.

Be an ARFhouse Supporter!

ARFhouse needs and welcomes your donation in 
any denomination. Every dollar counts and is used 
for day-to-day operations, care of our animals, 
and assistance to animals in the community. Your 
donation is tax deductible. Please send your gift in 
the enclosed envelope to ARFhouse, 3377 Spalding 
Rd., Sherman, TX 75092.

Name:  ____________________________________

Address:  ____________________________________

  ____________________________________

Phone:  ____________________________________

Amount: $ ___________________________________

Mission 
Statement

ARFhouse is dedicated to 
improving the lives of ani-
mals through rescue and 
rehabilitation, spay/neuter 
and placing into homes with 
loving guardians. 

3377 Spalding Rd.  Sherman, 
TX 75092

Phone (903) 564-7056
Website address:

www.arfhouse.org
Email: martha@arfhouse.org

ARFhouse’s newsletter is 
published by the Animal 
Refuge Foundation, 3377 
Spalding Rd., Sherman, 
TX 75092. Phone (903) 
564-7056. Martha Hovers, 
Editor.

ARFhouse
DIRECTORS

 
Danny Brakebill
Sally O’Brien

Martha Hovers
Stacie Stuart 
Jenna Glover

Secretary
Roxanne South

ARFhouse
Non-Profit 

Organization
on Facebook


